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SAN MATEO COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 
Bond Oversight Committee Meeting 
June 9, 2022, 3:00 pm – 5:00 pm 

In-Person Location: District Office, 3401 CSM Drive, San Mateo, CA 94402 
For individuals who attend the meeting in person, face coverings will be required while in-doors at the District Office for all 
individuals, regardless of COVID-19 vaccination status. 

Remote Access: Zoom Meeting - https://smccd.zoom.us/j/83749855846 
Dial-In: 1-669-900-9128 - Webinar ID: 837 4985 5846 

Public Comment: To make a comment regarding an item on the agenda, members of the public: 
(1) If in person, may seek recognition at the speaker’s lectern when called upon by the Committee Chair, or
(2) If remote, once in the Zoom meeting (via above link), can utilize the “raise hand” function on the bottom right corner of
the screen. This will allow for the Committee Chair to recognize members for comment and will allow staff to activate audio
access to individual participants. Members of the public who “raise their hand” will be called upon in the order they appear.
(3) Members of the public making comment are reminded of the 3-minute time limit for comment.
(4) For public comment on non-agenda items, no response on behalf of the Committee will be given at this time and
Committee action is not permitted. Questions may also be submitted to the Committee via the contact page on the
Measure H Bond website, https://cboc.smccd.edu/contact/.

ACTION (Roll Call) 

ACTION (Roll Call) 

ACTION (Roll Call) 

INFORMATION 

INFORMATION 

INFORMATION 

ACTION (Roll Call) 

INFORMATION  

1. Call to Order – Chair

2. Meeting Protocols – Mike Chegini

3. Roll Call / Attendance – Mike Chegini

4. Approval of Agenda – Chair

5. Resolution Permitting Remote Meetings (AB 361) – Chair

6. Approval of the March 10, 2022 Meeting Minutes – Chair

7. Public Comment

8. Communications Received by Committee Members

9. Staff Reports – Chancellor Michael Claire

10. Update on Capital Improvement Program (CIP3)
– Interim Dir. Capital Projects Marie Mejia

11. Responses to Committee Questions
a. Maintenance vs Capital Projects

– Interim Dir. Capital Projects Marie Mejia

b. Links to Bond Audits to Identify District Staff Costs Paid for by the Bonds
– Mike Chegini

12. Program Financial Reports – Jeff Scogin

a. Financial Reports for Measure H

b. Fiscal Year 2021-2022 3rd Quarter Bond List Revision

13. Proposed Next Meeting Date – Chair

14. Future Agenda Items

a. Annual Report Preparations
15. Adjournment
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Proposed Future Meeting Dates/Locations 
Meeting Date Location Tour 

Thursday, September 15, 2022 TBD TBD 

Thursday, December 8, 2022 TBD TBD 

Meetings are held from 3:00 to 5:00 PM unless otherwise noted. 

Measure H Bond Oversight Committee (BOC) 

The District’s Bond Oversight Committee is comprised of members appointed by the Board of Trustees. The Committee 
includes no less than seven and no more than 15 members per Board policy. 

There must be representation on the Committee from the following constituencies: 
• One member who is active in a business organization representing the business community within the District
• One member who is active in a senior citizens’ organization
• One member who is active in a bona fide taxpayers’ organization
• One member who is a student both currently enrolled and an active member in a group, such as student

government
• One member who is active in the support and organization of the District, such as a member of the Foundation

Purview of the Bond Oversight Committee (BOC): According to State law, the purview of the BOC is to assure that bond 
proceeds are spent only for construction, reconstruction, rehabilitation, or replacement of District facilities, including the 
furnishing and equipping of facilities or the acquisition of real property, in accordance with the Bond Projects List and to 
ensure that no funds are expended for teacher or administrator salaries or other operating expenses.  The BOC does not 
advise the College District Board of Trustees on what projects to undertake, planning and construction practices 
or any other operational matters. 

Representing Current Members 
Initial Board 

Approval Date 
Term 1 

End Date 
Term 2 

End Date 
Term 3 

End Date 
Business Community Rosanne Foust* 3/28/2018 12/31/2019 4/22/2022 5/25/2024 
Senior Citizens’ Organization Anne Campbell 11/14/2018 11/14/2020 12/14/2022 
Bona Fide Taxpayers’ Organization Mark Waissar 11/10/2021 11/10/2023 
Community Member James Ruigomez** 12/14/2016 9/11/2019 9/11/2021 12/15/2023 
Community Member Shelley Kessler 11/30/2016 9/11/2019 9/11/2021 9/9/2023 
Community Member Michael Duncheon 11/20/2019 11/20/2021 12/15/2023 
Community Member Maxine Terner 11/20/2019 11/20/2021 12/15/2023 
Student Representative*** Vacant 
District Affiliated Organization Vacant 

* Elected Chair of the Committee, December 16, 2021
** Elected Vice Chair of the Committee, December 16, 2021
*** Student may serve up to 6 months after graduation per Section 15282(a)(4) of the Education Code:  
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/codes_displaySection.xhtml?lawCode=EDC§ionNum=15282.

Committee Membership: 
For information and an application, please visit:  https://cboc.smccd.edu/online-application/ 

Additional Information:  
To request disability-related modifications or accommodations, please contact the Chancellor’s Office at (650) 
358-6877 at least 24 hours in advance.

To access all agendas please visit: https://cboc.smccd.edu/meeting-schedule-agenda-minutes/    
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San Mateo County Community College District 
Measure H Citizens’ Bond Oversight Committee 

June 9, 2022 
CBOC RESOLUTION NO. 22-02 

ADOPTION OF RESOLUTION NO. 22-02 TO MAKE FINDINGS ALLOWING CONTINUED REMOTE MEETINGS 
UNDER BROWN ACT  

On June 11, 2021, Governor Newsom issued Executive Order N-08-21, which rescinded his prior 
Executive Order N-29-20 and set a date of October 1, 2021 for public agencies to transition back to 
public meetings held in full compliance with the Brown Act. The original Executive Order provided that 
all provisions of the Brown Act that required the physical presence of members or other personnel as a 
condition of participation or as a quorum for a public meeting were waived for public health reasons. If 
these waivers fully sunsetted on October 1, 2021, legislative bodies subject to the Brown Act would have 
to contend with a sudden return to full compliance with in-person meeting requirements as they existed 
prior to March 2020, including the requirement for full physical public access to all teleconference 
locations from which Committee members were participating.  

On September 16, 2021, the Governor signed AB 361, a bill that formalizes and modifies the 
teleconference procedures implemented by California public agencies in response to the Governor’s 
Executive Orders addressing Brown Act compliance during shelter-in-place periods. AB 361 allows a local 
agency to continue to use teleconferencing under the same basic rules as provided in the Executive 
Orders when certain circumstances occur or when certain findings have been made and adopted by the 
local agency.  

AB 361 also requires that, if the state of emergency remains active for more than 30 days, the agency 
must make findings by majority vote every 30 days to continue using the bill’s exemption to the Brown 
Act teleconferencing rules. The findings are to the effect that the need for teleconferencing persists due 
to the nature of the ongoing public health emergency and the social distancing recommendations of 
local public health officials. Effectively, this means that local agencies must agendize a Brown Act 
meeting once every thirty days to make findings regarding the circumstances of the emergency and to 
vote to continue relying upon the law’s provision for teleconference procedures in lieu of in-person 
meetings.  

AB 361 provides that Brown Act legislative bodies must return to in-person meetings on October 1, 
2021, unless they choose to continue with fully teleconferenced meetings because a specific declaration 
of a state or local health emergency is appropriately made. AB 361 allows local governments to continue 
to conduct virtual meetings as long as there is a gubernatorially-proclaimed public emergency in 
combination with (1) local health official recommendations for social distancing or (2) adopted findings 
that meeting in person would present risks to health. AB 361 is effective immediately as urgency 
legislation and will sunset on January 1, 2024.  

Because local rates of transmission of COVID-19 are still in the “substantial” tier as measured by the 
Centers for Disease Control, it is recommended that the Committee avail itself of the provisions of AB 
361 allowing continuation of online meetings by adopting findings to the effect that conducting in-
person meetings would present an imminent risk to the health and safety of attendees. A resolution to 
that effect and directing the committee to return each 30 days with the opportunity to renew such 
findings, is attached hereto. 
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RESOLUTION NO. 22-02

BY THE MEASURE H CITIZENS' BOND OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE OF THE

SAN MATEO COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

RESOLUTION FINDING THAT, AS A RESULT OF THE CONTINUING COVID-19 

PANDEMIC STATE OF EMERGENCY DECLARED BY GOVERNOR NEWSOM, MEETING 

IN PERSON FOR MEETINGS OF THE SAN MATEO COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

DISTRICT CITIZENS' BOND OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE WOULD PRESENT IMMINENT 
RISKS TO THE HEALTH OR SAFETY OF ATTENDEES 

WHEREAS, on March 4, 2020, the Governor proclaimed pursuant to his authority under the California 

Emergency Services Act, California Government Code section 8625, that a state of emergency exists with 

regard to a novel coronavirus (a disease now known as COVID-19); and 

WHEREAS, on June 4, 2021, the Governor clarified that the “reopening” of California on June 15, 2021 

did not include any change to the proclaimed state of emergency or the powers exercised thereunder, and 

as of the date of this Resolution, neither the Governor nor the Legislature have exercised their respective 

powers pursuant to California Government Code section 8629 to lift the state of emergency either by 

proclamation or by concurrent resolution in the state Legislature; and 

WHEREAS, on March 17, 2020, Governor Newsom issued Executive Order N-29-20 that suspended the 

teleconferencing rules set forth in the California Open Meeting law, Government Code section 54950 et 

seq. (the “Brown Act”), provided certain requirements were met and followed; and 

WHEREAS, on September 16, 2021, Governor Newsom signed AB 361 that provides that a legislative 

body subject to the Brown Act may continue to meet without fully complying with the teleconferencing 

rules in the Brown Act provided the legislative body determines that meeting in person would present 

imminent risks to the health or safety of attendees, and further requires that certain findings be made by the 

legislative body every thirty (30) days; and 

WHEREAS, California Department of Public Health (“CDPH”) and the federal Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention (“CDC”) caution that the Delta variant of COVID-19, currently the dominant strain 

of COVID-19 in the country, is more transmissible than prior variants of the virus, may cause more severe 

illness, and that even fully vaccinated individuals can spread the virus to others resulting in rapid and 

alarming rates of COVID-19 cases and hospitalizations (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-

ncov/variants/delta-variant.html); and 

WHEREAS, the CDC has established a “Community Transmission” metric with 4 tiers designed to reflect 

a community’s COVID-19 case rate and percent positivity; and 

WHEREAS, the County of San Mateo currently has a Community Transmission metric of “substantial” 

which is the second most serious of the tiers; and 

WHEREAS, the Citizens' Bond Oversight Committee ("CBOC") has an important governmental interest 
in protecting the health, safety and welfare of those who participate in its meetings; and 

WHEREAS, in the interest of public health and safety, as affected by the emergency caused by the 

spread of COVID-19, the CBOC deems it necessary to find that meeting in person would present
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imminent risks to the health or safety of attendees, and thus intends to invoke the provisions of AB 361 

related to teleconferencing; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT: 

1. The recitals set forth above are true and correct.

2. The CBOC finds that meeting in person would present imminent risks to the health or safety of

attendees.

3. Staff is directed to return no later than thirty (30) days after the adoption of this resolution with an

item for the CBOC to consider making the findings required by AB 361 in order to continue

meeting under its provisions.

4. Staff is directed to take such other necessary or appropriate actions to implement the intent and

purposes of this resolution.

REGULARLY PASSED AND ADOPTED this 9th day of June 2022.

Ayes: 

Noes: 

Abstentions: 

Attest: _______________________________

Rosanne Foust, Chair
Citizens' Bond Oversight Committee
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SAN MATEO COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 
Bond Oversight Committee 

March 10, 2022 Meeting Minutes  
Location: Zoom Webinar 

DRAFT 

Members Present 
Rosanne Foust  Chair 
Anne Campbell  
Michael Duncheon 
Shelley Kessler  
Maxine Terner 
Mark Waissar 

Members Absent 
James Ruigomez    Vice Chair 

District Staff Present 
Michael Claire   Chancellor 
Bernata Slater   Chief Financial Officer 
Peter Fitzsimmons District Budget Officer 
Richard Storti Executive Vice Chancellor, Administrative Services 
Nai Saechao Capital Projects Analyst 
Marie Mejia Interim Director of Capital Projects 
Mitchell Bailey Vice Chancellor/Chief of Staff 
Arlene Calibo Facilities/Public Safety Business Manager 

Other Panelists Present 
Ann Kennedy     A Kennedy Group 
Mike Chegini A Kennedy Group 
Jeff Scogin A Kennedy Group 
Chris Lynch Jones Hall 
Jack Herbert Swinerton Construction Management 

Call to Order 
Ms. Foust called the meeting to order at 3:01 p.m. 

Zoom Protocols 
Mr. Chegini reviewed the Zoom protocols with the committee. 

Roll Call / Attendance 
A quorum was established via roll call. 
Members present: Ms. Campbell, Mr. Duncheon, Ms. Foust, Ms. Kessler, Ms. Terner, Mr. Waissar 
Members not present: Mr. Ruigomez 
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Approval of Agenda 
A motion was made by Ms. Kessler and seconded by Mr. Waissar to approve the agenda. The 
agenda was approved unanimously via roll call vote. 

Ayes: Ms. Campbell, Mr. Duncheon, Ms. Foust, Ms. Kessler, Ms. Terner, Mr. Waissar 

Resolution Permitting Remote Meetings (AB 361) 
A motion was made by Mr. Duncheon and seconded by Ms. Campbell to approve the CBOC 
Resolution No. 22-01.  

Ms. Terner: We have not received a response to Ms. Foust’s question at the last meeting that we only 
meet quarterly not monthly. Chancellor Claire was going to ask legal counsel. Also, is this relevant 
anymore? The Board is meeting in person, I’m not sure we’re under the emergency authorization 
now. Everything that I’ve been reading is saying that the County is open, so I’m just wondering if we 
need to move forward on this motion. 

Ms. Foust: AB 361 is effective currently as emergency legislation and will sunset on January 1, 2024. 

Ms. Terner: It allows it, but the motion asks us to state that we have an emergency, that meeting in 
person would present imminent risk to the health or safety of attendees. 

Ms. Foust acknowledged that Mr. Bailey raised his hand and asked him or Chancellor Claire to 
respond. 

Mr. Bailey: We consulted with legal counsel because this issue has been raised not only with our 
Board of Trustees, but also several subsidiary organizations within the organization. The fact that you 
haven’t met in the past 30 days is fine, you can take this action upon your next available meeting 
which you’re doing right now. Also, the governor still has a statewide emergency declaration in place. 
Lastly, each individual entity that is required to comply with the Brown Act can make this judgement 
independently. The Board of Trustees of the San Mateo County Community College District has 
continued to adopt a resolution at each of their meetings, as have all the subsidiary organizations. 
Should this committee choose not to do this, then I would advise that you couldn’t proceed with your 
meeting today because you’re all meeting virtually. If you don’t adopt this resolution, the requirement 
when meeting virtually would be that you would have to notice the location that you’re currently 
present at, including your address, and allow members of the public to be at that location to 
participate in the meeting. So, if you’re attending the meeting from homes, you must put your home 
address on the agenda and allow members of the public to join the meeting from those locations. 

Chancellor Claire: To continue the meeting today, there’s no other option but to adopt the resolution. 
However, it’s up to this committee to determine whether to continue these meetings virtually or meet 
in person. This committee can make the determination independently of District operations. 

Ms. Terner: I would like to add that this resolution only applies for this meeting. Since we are one of 
the groups that most represents the public, it just seems to me that we should be available for public 
attendees. I will vote in favor of this resolution, but it’s only for this meeting. 
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Ms. Foust: If we’re going to continue to meet virtually, we must make the determination at every 
meeting. The public has every ability to sign on to this meeting from wherever they’re located. 
Members of the public can come to this meeting whether we meet in person or not. That is the beauty 
of doing meetings via Zoom because more members of the public are able to attend. 
 
Mr. Duncheon, the maker of the motion, confirmed that it is acceptable to him that the committee is 
approving a resolution to meet virtually specifically for this meeting. 
 
The resolution was approved unanimously via roll call vote. 

Ayes: Ms. Campbell, Mr. Duncheon, Ms. Foust, Ms. Kessler, Ms. Terner, Mr. Waissar 
 
Approval of the December 16, 2021 Meeting Minutes 
Ms. Foust made a motion to amend the Minutes (pg. 7 of the Meeting Packet). Jack Herbert’s 
affiliation should be “Swinerton Construction Management” not “Director, Construction Management.” 
The motion to amend the agenda was approved unanimously via roll call vote: 

Ayes: Ms. Campbell, Mr. Duncheon, Ms. Foust, Ms. Kessler, Ms. Terner, Mr. Waissar 
 
Public Comments on Non-Agenda Items 
There were no public comments. 
 
Communications Received via the Website 
Mr. Chegini informed the committee that no communication had been received via the website since 
the last meeting. 
  
Staff Reports 
Chancellor Claire thanked the committee for their service. He reported on the following four items: 

• The Annual Report was presented to the Board of Trustees by Ms. Foust. It was an excellent 
report and was well received. Chancellor Claire thanked Ms. Foust for presenting and 
everyone on the committee for their work on the report. 

• Chancellor Claire informed the committee that he is unable to discuss the news item about 
former Vice Chancellor Jose Nunez and that the District continues to cooperate fully with the 
District Attorney’s Office. He will inform the committee if anything comes to light between now 
and the next meeting. 

• Chancellor Claire provided a little background information on the San Mateo Athletic Club 
whose operations were originally sourced to a vendor. The Board gave direction last year to 
transition the operation from the vendor to the District. Chancellor Claire shared that he 
returned to the gym, and it is running smoothly. He thanked Executive Vice Chancellor Storti 
and other District staff for a smooth conversion. Chancellor’s Claire informed the committee 
that the Cañada site is looking to use the same model as the San Mateo Athletic Club, and the 
District will be working with the Cañada faculty to develop a workforce development program.  

• The news continues to get better and better about COVID, and students are coming back to 
our campuses. The District will continue to open more for the fall semester and are open for 
the spring. We’ll be working with our stakeholders to reimagine our institution. We all know that 
post-pandemic institutions will be different. We’re going to take our time thinking about design 
and discuss how we need to change our services in view of how they’re delivered in the long 
term. 
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Ms. Foust thanked Chancellor Claire for the updates and asked for questions or comments from the 
committee. Hearing none, she thanked Chancellor Claire, the Trustees, and the rest of the Team. 
She also gave another welcome to Executive Vice Chancellor Storti. She informed Chancellor Claire 
that everyone at the community college district is wonderful to work with. 

Member Training 
Mr. Lynch of Jones Hall provided the member training. The presentation that he reviewed was 
provided to the committee after the meeting and can be accessed on the bond website. Mr. Lynch 
reviewed the following: 

• Legal Background – Before/After Proposition 39 (Prop 39)
o Prop 39 requires accountability
o Lawmakers’ Stated Intent
o Composition of Citizens’ Oversight Committee (COC)
o Meetings

 At least one meeting per year
 Requires a quorum: majority of total members
 Open to the public and follow an agenda
 Secretary takes minutes which are approved at the next meeting and posted on

District website after approval
 Members are advised to refrain from discussing COC business among

themselves outside of a COC meeting, including via e-mail or through phone
calls

o Prohibited expenditures
 No teacher or administrative salaries
 No school operating expenses
 No costs incurred by the district for providing technical or administrative

assistance to the COC
o Additional non-mandatory review functions of the COC

 Receive and review District performance and financial audit
 Inspect facilities and grounds
 Review deferred maintenance plans
 Review efforts by District to implement cost saving measures

• Statutory role of the Citizens’ Oversight Committee
o High level purpose of Citizens’ Oversight Committee

 Meet in public
 Review building fund expenditures for consistency with the project list in the

ballot measure
• District staff attend meetings and report on spending
• District board provides COC with response to all findings,

recommendations, and concerns addressed in the annual, independent
financial and performance audits within three months of receiving the
audits

• Expenditures must be for the purposes permitted under Prop 39 and of the
type approved by District voters on the ballot

o A project list is sufficient if it defines or identifies the projects in a
manner that clearly apprises the voters, auditors, and COC of the
types of projects for which the money is intended to be used
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• Construction projects generate many types of costs that would not occur 
‘but for’ the construction project—materials, equipment, architectural, 
engineering design work, construction work, building permits, bond 
issuance costs, permits, EIRs, project administration, etc. These are 
incidental but directly related to construction and proper bond 
expenditures 

 Issue an annual report on the district’s compliance with Prop 39, specifically a 
report to the community on the proper expenditures of taxpayers’ money for 
school construction 

 Not a decision-making commission or board 
• Issues related to conflicts of interest in compliance with open meeting laws 

o No employees or officials of the district may serve on the committee 
o No vendors, contractors or consultants for the district may serve on the committee 
o Members are volunteers: no compensation or financial interests 

 
Ms. Foust thanked Mr. Lynch for the overview. 
 
Ms. Terner: Are there any litigations or language from the legislature about what is a maintenance 
project versus a capital project? It was my understanding that bonds were only for capital projects. If 
this is not addressed today, I would like this to be included in the next meeting’s agenda. Also, Mr. 
Lynch mentioned that County Council may have more to say on conflict of interest. Can you elaborate 
more on that? 
 
Mr. Lynch: Mr. Bailey asked me to describe, at a high level, some of the rules that govern conflicts of 
interest and the Brown Act open meeting, in the context of the COC. My understanding is that other 
counsel who is more an expert on those issues would come and address them at a later date. 
 
Ms. Foust reminded the committee that the slides will be a part of the Minutes, the Minutes will be 
approved at the next meeting, and once the Minutes are approved, they’re posted on the bond 
website. 
 
Ms. Foust asked Mr. Lynch to go to Slide 9 of his presentation, and she re-read the first and second 
bullets.  
 
Ms. Foust: It is the responsibility of the Board of Trustees of the San Mateo County Community 
College District to vote on and decide how the bond funds are spent in compliance with the voter 
approved bond measure. We are entrusted by the Board of Trustees to review their decision making 
and how the bonds are spent, that the Board is in compliance. The Board of Trustees is the decision-
making body for the projects. Sometimes members of the committee are not clear on our role. We are 
trusting the Board of Trustees to make decisions on the bond proceeds. 
 
Mr. Duncheon requested that Mr. Lynch clarify that bond proceeds can be spent on salaries that are 
applicable to the projects.  
 
Mr. Lynch reviewed the last bullet on Slide 10 that one of the “but for” costs that are listed include 
project administration and the law is clear that district staff costs attributable to administering the 
project are eligible expenditures. 
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Ms. Terner: Page 34 of the meeting packet lists the district positions budgeted to the bond and it was 
approximately $2 million dollars and I just wanted to note that is included in the Annual Budget. Can 
somebody tell us how much was spent on district staff positions for each one of the bonds, either at 
this meeting, or as a chart with a summary total? 

Ms. Foust: I believe we had asked for links to previous lists like this at our fall or summer meeting. Is 
this something that is easily available? 

Chancellor Claire: I will work with Ms. Kennedy and her staff to get this audited information which is 
publicly available.  

Ms. Foust: Thank you, Chancellor Claire. Links to the audited reports will be fine. 

Response to Audit Questions 
Ms. Slater addressed the committee’s questions about the accounting of investment earnings 
reported on the audited financial statements. The chart used is included in the meeting packet (pg. 
12). In summary, there were no losses through the county investment. The interest earnings were 
positive: 1.93% for FY19/20 and 1.25% for FY20/21. 

Mr. Waissar: Thank you Ms. Slater for following up on our question. Can you explain why we do this 
fair market value (FMV) reversal? It looks like we’re mixing some balance sheet items with some 
revenue and expense items. Can you explain this process as the reversal seems to be driving the 
appearance of a negative interest, which would be odd? 

Ms. Slater: For a long time, we didn’t have to make that adjustment at all. Then the Governmental 
Accounting Standards Board (GASB) required us to recognize those investments as if we were to 
liquidate it at a point in time, even though we’re not going to. So, we must book it at a point in time 
and then reverse it. We consider it as an accounting entry only. It doesn’t increase the fund balance 
for us, we’re looking at it from the perspective of cash. In terms of spending, we’re only looking at the 
actual cash money that we have. 

Ms. Foust had a prior engagement and turned the meeting over to Ms. Campbell as Acting Chair. 
Before her departure, Ms. Foust requested that the committee take a poll on the following: (1) 
whether to hold the next meeting virtually or in person and (2) the next meeting date during the 
“Proposed Next Meeting Date” agenda item. 

Update on Capital Improvement Program (CIP3) 
Ms. Mejia provided the committee with a CIP Project Update. Her presentation can be found in the 
meeting packet (pp. 13-17).  

Mr. Waissar: What is DSA? 

Ms. Mejia: Division of State Architects. That is the permitting process for higher education. 

Ms. Kessler: You mentioned that there’s going to be upgrades for select theater improvements. What 
kind of improvements are they? 

Ms. Mejia: Any safety issues in the theater building will be addressed. 
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Ms. Kessler: It’s really important for theater environments to make sure that staging and the 
environment is ADA accessible for the hearing challenged or impaired. It’s important for theaters to 
have loop access for hearing improvement, ADA access for people who have mobility issues, and 
access for people who are sight impaired. I hope that would be done while we’re in the construction 
phase, if possible. 

Chancellor Claire: Thank you Ms. Kessler. We completed a comprehensive ADA transition plan in 
2019-2020. We hired an outside firm to conduct ADA assessments across the district. It’s a 4,000-
page report.. We’re going to be implementing about $30 million dollars of ADA improvements over the 
next 10 years. We’ll double back to make sure that we’re looking at needed ADA improvements to the 
theater.  

Ms. Mejia: More details on the ADA Self-Evaluation and Transition Plan are provided in the last slide 
(pg. 17 of the meeting packet). 

Mr. Storti: ADA improvements are very important to us. You can see that the Measure H budget is $3 
million, but the district has set aside the difference of $26 million. We have those funds earmarked for 
ADA transition projects over the next 10 years. It’s very important that we tackle these items. 

Ms. Mejia: Regarding CAN B13 Multiple Program Instructional Center, we’re upgrading all the 
restrooms and putting in a new elevator. We’re also putting in a new elevator for SKY B1 Social 
Science/Creative Arts and making sure that the restrooms are compliant. We’re putting a lift for ADA 
at CSM B19 Floor Abatement Project. 

Ms. Campbell thanked Ms. Mejia for the in-depth report, pictures of all the work that’s going on, and 
the response about the ADA improvements. 

Program Financial Reports 
a. Mr. Scogin presented the Financial Reports for Measure H as of December 31, 2021, highlighting
key information and projects with significant quarter expenditures. The financial reports can be found
in the meeting packet (pp. 18-34).

Mr. Duncheon: What do you mean by spread? 

Mr. Scogin: The costs are originally booked against DW-002 District-wide Project 
Requirements/Compliance, but they’re administrative in nature, meaning they may not be project 
specific costs. Certain administrative costs are billed to this project and are then distributed to 
projects that had activity during that same period.  

A motion was made by Mr. Waissar and seconded by Ms. Kessler to accept the Measure H Fiscal 
Year 2021/2022 Q2 Financial Reports as presented. 
The motion to accept the financial reports was unanimously approved via roll call vote: 

Ayes: Ms. Campbell, Mr. Duncheon, Ms. Kessler, Ms. Terner, Mr. Waissar 

b. Mr. Scogin reviewed the Fiscal Year 2021-2022 2nd Quarter Bond List Revision with the
committee.
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Ms. Terner: Thank you Mr. Scogin. I love this report and very much appreciate that it clearly indicates 
how the bond money is moving around. There are a few things that I did not understand, and I’m 
hoping that you can clarify. 

• A lot of projects have a balance, and sometimes the balance is moved into DW-002 DW
Project Requirements/Compliance. At the last meeting, I called it a slush fund, and I was
corrected that it was unallocated monies. The name is very confusing, but it is good to see that
money is being put there.

• I’m not clear on some of the transfers that go from one project to another. For example, DW-
006 DW Network Firewall Switch Replacmt to DW-017 DW Video Camera Replacement.

• What is the facilities funding source?

Mr. Scogin: If I’m not mistaken, I believe that was covered in Ms. Mejia’s presentation, in which she 
acknowledged that $1 million dollars from district funds was brought into the project, and as a result, 
the $1 million dollars of Measure H was in turn freed up.  

Ms. Mejia: When we went out for bid for CAN B13 Multiple Program Instruction Center, it was lower 
than the cost estimate. So, we had to return some funds to the State and Measure H. The furnishing, 
fixtures, and equipment (FF&E) is always low in the state budget, so we requested funding from the 
College for that portion. That’s the $1 million from the College. Then savings were realized when we 
went out to bid. 

Ms. Terner: I do understand that part, but does the district budget have something called the Facilities 
Funding budget? Where in the budget is it a part of? Is it the operating budget? Since a lot of projects 
are being augmented in this way, I think it will be worthwhile to know what it is. 

Ms. Mejia: Augmentation of budget from a college funding source will be non-Measure H. It’s district 
funding. 

Ms. Terner: So it’s just coming out of the regular district budget? 

Ms. Mejia: Yes. 

Ms. Campbell: Ms. Mejia, so there would basically be a line item in the regular district budget that 
would be that category? 

Ms. Mejia: Yes, my slides will indicate Measure H, state funding, and college funded which is college/ 
district funded. 

Ms. Terner: Does staff have something that defines what is a maintenance project? We’re told that 
bond measure projects reduce maintenance costs. Measure H is not supposed to be used for 
maintenance or repairs. Does the district have a way of deciding whether things are funded by the 
bonds as opposed to facility or college funding? 

Ms. Mejia: Maintenance has a different budget for that, and it’s the scheduled maintenance budget. 
When we build or design these new buildings, we make it efficient so it’s less cost on maintenance. 
Does that answer your question? 
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Ms. Terner: Yes. I would like to see an item on a future agenda so that we really understand that 
bond money is not being used for what would commonly be referred to as a maintenance project or a 
repair project because I think that needs to be part of the district’s regular budget. 

Mr. Storti: We do have district funds that are used for ongoing scheduled maintenance projects. 
Whenever we have a renovation project, where we’re doing a major component of a building, the 
natural process is that we are taking care of what would have been scheduled maintenance projects 
because we’re doing a very thorough renovation.  

c. Mr. Scogin presented a list of District positions budgeted to the bond in Fiscal Year 21-22 to the
committee.

Mr. Duncheon: Does this include consultants? 

Mr. Scogin: These are district staff that are working on a component of Measure H, and it lists the 
title, and the third column (LBD FTE) defines the full-time equivalency of that position that is working 
on the bond program.  

Mr. Storti: The Vice Chancellor, Facilities position is currently vacant. Although it’s budgeted, we’re 
not replacing the Vice Chancellor position. So, you’re not going to see the actual expenses coming in 
for that position. We do plan to have a lower-level position fill it, but the actual budget amount will be 
lower. 

Ms. Mejia: We’re winding down on Measure H, so a couple of project coordinators will have a lower 
percentage or maybe moving one of the project coordinators to Maintenance and Operations. 

Proposed Next Meeting Date 
Ms. Campbell pointed out the next meeting date of Thursday, June 9, 2022, and asked the 
committee to enter in the chat if they prefer to meet in person or continue to meet virtually. 

Ms. Terner: Does state law require public agencies to meet in person? Is it optional if you are 
doing official agency business? 

Ms. Campbell: Under the Brown Act people can attend remotely while an in-person meeting is 
going on. But, as it was discussed earlier, to do that, the individual who is remote must post the 
agenda for the meeting wherever they physically are, and the public must be allowed to attend 
that meeting from that location. We still have the capacity, if we adopt the resolution like we 
adopted today, to continue to meet virtually because the public can attend. The provision still 
applies until January 2024. Mr. Bailey did I get that right? 

Mr. Bailey: Yes, you stated that correctly. To Ms. Terner’s question, there is nothing prohibiting 
the committee from meeting in person, but still allowing for the remote option in an emergency 
situation. So, while technically the group would be meeting in a virtual setting, a number of folks 
could host that virtual meeting in one location, which is what our Board of Trustees does.  

Ms. Campbell thanked Mr. Bailey and asked the committee to express their preference for an in-
person or a virtual meeting in the chat. 
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Ms. Kessler: I’ve participated in hybrid meetings, and it makes for a difficult and confusing way 
to manage all the participants equally with regards to questions and comments. Unless there’s a 
spike in COVID, I would like it if we did all of one way or all another way. I know the College has 
the capacity to do hybrid meetings, but whoever is chairing the meeting requires a certain level 
of sophistication. 

Ms Campbell asked Mr. Bailey to comment. 

Mr. Bailey: If the committee decides to meet in person, a clarifying question would be “Would 
you want to allow for members of the public to still be able to participate remotely?”. That’s just 
an operational question that staff would need to set up the Zoom link to be able to have 
members of the public participate in a remote capacity. 

Mr. Duncheon: Is it an option for some committee members to join in person, and for others to 
join virtually? 

Mr. Bailey: It is. As Ms. Campbell has mentioned, there are two ways to do that if you adopt the 
resolution, like you did today. Some members of the committee could meet at the same location, 
and it would still be qualified as a remote meeting. If the committee chooses not to adopt a 
resolution to permit online meetings in the future, the normal requirements of the Brown Act 
would still apply and anyone participating remotely would need to provide the appropriate 
notices as required by the Brown Act, the location of the meeting, posting the agenda, and 
allowing members of the public to participate and access that meeting from whatever location 
the member is physically at. Under the resolution that you passed today, the requirement of the 
posting of the notice and allowing for participation is not required. That’s the difference. 

Ms. Campbell mentioned that several committee members would like to meet in person, but also 
have the option for remote participation. Assuming that we’re in a benign COVID environment, 
Ms. Campbell asked if any members had any issue with this. Mr. Chegini will poll the committee 
after this meeting to determine how best to proceed.. 

Future Agenda Items 
Ms. Campbell asked if anyone wanted to add any items to the future agenda. 

Ms. Terner: A staff report on maintenance items versus capital items. I’m not talking about major 
remodels. I think if we go through our list of projects that were funded with bond money, quite a few of 
them are questionable. So, if there is a protocol, a checklist, or a dollar amount, I think it would be 
very helpful for us to conduct a review to fulfill our responsibility of ensuring that bond money is spent 
on capital projects identified in the bond. 

Ms. Campbell stated that she would speak with staff to incorporate Ms. Terner’s request. 

There were no other additions to the future agenda. 

Adjournment 
Ms. Campbell adjourned the meeting 4:34 p.m. 
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Bond Oversight Committee
CIP Project Update 

JUNE  9,  2022

“FACILITIES EXCELLENCE” 1

Cañada College 
Project #: CAN‐002

Project Name: B13 Multiple Program Instructional Center
• Budget $24,945,372

o Measure H: $14,995,372

o State Fund: $8,950,000

o College Fund: $1,000,000

• Project Scope
o Modernization 51‐year‐old building
o Code upgrades to restroom, corridors and vertical circulation 

systems

o Improvement of the functionality of 32K sf:
 Classrooms (2 Interior Design Labs, 6 Computer Labs, 12 Hyflex

General Classrooms)

 Faculty Offices including Dean Suite
 Restroom Fixtures, Nursing Room
 Elevator

• Schedule
o DSA Approval: January 2021
o Pre‐Bid Conferences: May 2021
o Bid Due: June 2021
o Board Date: June 2021
o State Submittal: June 2021
o Construction:  Aug 2021 – Nov 2022
o Activation/Move‐in: Dec 2022 – Jan 2023

• Status
o Utilities Rough‐In complete

o Roofing and drywall installation are underway

“FACILITIES EXCELLENCE” 2
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College of San Mateo
Project #: CSM‐007

Project Name: CSM Water Supply Tank Replacement

• Budget $7,400,000
o Measure H: $2,168,000

o State Fund: $5,232,000

• Project Scope
o Construction of a new 1.2‐million‐gallon water supply tank to

replace the existing 500,000‐gallon tank built in 1960 

o The project includes a new foundations, retaining walls, 
modern pump station and controls for the domestic and 
irrigation water service. The system will be sized to meet
current NFPA capacity requirements. 

• Status
o The below ground structural foundation and concrete slab 

supporting the water tank was completed in March 2022

o The erection of the glass lined water tank was done in 12 
horizontal rings, starting with the top ring and lifting the tank 
and adding sections from the base.  The assembly of the tank
was done from late March to mid‐May 2022

o New domestic water pumps and piping reconfiguration is
being done in May into early June 2022

o The tank will begin to be filled by City of San Mateo water 
feed in early June 2022.

o Construction Completion: June 2022

“FACILITIES EXCELLENCE” 3

College of San Mateo
Project #: CSM‐013

Project Name: CSM Building 19 Facelift

• Budget $7,000,000
o Measure H: $7,000,000

• Project Scope
o Update classrooms, labs, restrooms, and faculty offices to 

accommodate the academic needs of the architecture, 
engineering, and business technology programs. This is not a full 
modernization of the facility. Improve the operational and 
functional performance of the facility for the next ten years 
while funding is being secured to eventually 
demolish/reconstruct or modernize the facility. 

• Schedule
o DSA Submission: June 2021

o DSA Approval: May 2022

o Bidding/Budget Review/Board Approval: June/July 2022

o Construction Complete: June 2023

o Activation/Move‐in: Fall 2023

“FACILITIES EXCELLENCE”

CAE layout under review

Ground Floor

First Floor

4
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Skyline College 
Project #: SKY‐003

Project Name: SKY B2 Workforce & Economic Development Prosperity Center 

• Budget $61,039,980
o Measure H: $33,962,980

o State Fund: $24,077,000

o College Fund: $3,000,000

• Project Scope
o Provide Readily Accessible Integrated Student Services Center 
o Code upgrades to restroom facilities, corridors and vertical 

circulation systems

o Improvement of the functionality of 30,914 ASF:
 13 Student Services Depts
 5 Hyflex Classrooms

 Dean Suites
 Restroom Fixtures, Nursing Room
 Elevator

• Schedule
o Preliminary Plans approved by the State Chancellor’s Office
o DSA Review: June 2020 – May 2022
o State Chancellor’s Office Working Drawings Approval – June/July

2022

o Bidding/Budget Review/Board Approval: July/August 2022
o State Chancellor’s Office Bid Approval/Award of Contract –

Aug/Sept 2022

o Construction Completion: in review

“FACILITIES EXCELLENCE” 5

Skyline College 
Project #: SKY‐017

Project Name: SKY B1 Facelift
• Budget $15,500,000

o Measure H: $14,500,000

o College Fund: $1,000,000

• Project Scope
o Update classrooms, labs, restrooms, new elevator and faculty offices to 

accommodate the academic needs. This is not a full modernization of the facility. 
Improve the operational and functional performance of the facility for the next ten 
years while funding is being secured to eventually demolish/reconstruct or 
modernize the facility.

• Status
o Completed Work:

 Ceramics Interior Expansion: Dec 2019

 Midi & Piano Lab, Digital Media Lab Relo, 25 Faculty Office Refresh: January 2021

 Co‐Gen Demolition:  March 2021

 Theater Wall Caulking:  April 2021

 Sculpture Lab Floor & Power: May 2021

 Lot E LED Lighting & Mechanical Repairs: June 2021

 Emergency Lighting Inverter Installation:  September 2021

 Rooftop Exhaust Fan Replacement: January 2022

 Multi‐User Restroom Demo & Abatement:  January 2022

o LPAS Architects/Main Project:

 Construction: February 2022 – February 2023
New Ceramics Kiln Garage, elevator, select theatre improvements, Choral, Band, 
Gallery, Photo Lab, Restrooms, Network Infrastructure & select Mechanical work,
classroom conversion to hyflex.

“FACILITIES EXCELLENCE” 6
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Questions & Answers
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SAN MATEO COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
Measure H Bond Program - Small Projects List

Location SMALL PROJECT NAME
Project List 
Reference

CAN Bldg 3 Chiller Supply Line Retrofit I.D
CAN Campus wide upgrade to meet accessibility requirement I.B/R
CAN Bldg 8 Ceiling Tile Replacement I.D
CAN CAN Exterior Light Poles Wiring Upgrade I.D
CAN Campus Security Gates Install I.R
CAN Bldg 9 Aging Roof Replacement I.D

CSM B1 1st and 2nd Floor Remodel I.N
CSM CDC AC Installation I.I
CSM District Office Fire Suppression System I.D/H
CSM Campus wide upgrade to meet accessibility requirement I.C/D/N
CSM B10 Bayview Student Dining Furniture I.N
CSM Campus wide Classrooms/Building/Technology Upgrade I.L/N
CSM Campus Security Gates Install I.R
CSM CSM B33 CDC Security and Safety Improvements I.H
CSM B36 Planetarium Dome Weatherproofing I.D
CSM East Perimeter Fire Mitigation Project I.O
CSM B17 Sparkpoint Cooling Concrete Pad Install for Student Food Pantry I.L
CSM Waste Water Meter Install I.D

SKY B2 Student Services Data and Power Cabling Upgrade II.E
SKY LED Message Boards Install I.R
SKY B1 Hazmat Material Removal F
SKY B6 Fireside Student Dining Furniture I.N
SKY B6 Student Café Kitchen Condensing Unit Install I.D
SKY Campus Security Gates Install I.R
SKY Exterior Light Poles Wiring Upgrade I.D
SKY Fire Damper Code Compliance Project I.D

NOTES:

Maintenance = Activities related to routine repair and maintenance of buildings and other structures, including preventative 
maintenance.

Capital Improvements = The acquisition of or additions to fixed assets, including land or existing buildings, improvements 
of grounds, construction of buildings, additions to buildings, remodeling of buildings, or equipment.

Projects listed are as of the March 31, 2022 Master Project List. 

Project List Reference details can be located on the last page of the Bond List Revisions Approval Request Report 
included in this meeting packet, as well as on the Measure H Bond Website, https://cboc.smccd.edu/.

1 of 1
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Agenda Item 11.b

SAN MATEO COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 
Bond Oversight Committee Meeting 

June 9, 2022, 3:00 pm – 5:00 pm 

The following links are reference material for: 

Agenda Item 11.b: Links to Bond Audits to Identify District Staff Costs Paid for by the Bonds  
– Mike Chegini

Measure H Audit Reports: 

https://cboc.smccd.edu/audits/ 

Measures A and C Audit Reports: 

https://cboc.smccd.edu/measure-a-and-c-audit-reports/ 



Location Budget Remaining BalanceExpenditures Encumbrance Total Commitment

Bond Authorization (Measure H) $388,000,000

Allocated Interest Earned $12,545,374
Unallocated Interest Earned $376,485

Total Bond: $400,921,859

State
Other

Total Bond + Other Funding: $489,277,993

$41,317,816
$47,038,318

Funding Sources

Measure H Bond Authorization (79%)
Allocated Interest Earned (3%)
Unallocated Interest Earned (0%)
State (8%)
Other (10%)

Funding by Source

Budget Status
% Remaining

A E = A - DD = B + CCB

College of San Mateo $29,931,016 $3,312,075 $33,243,091 $5,864,245$39,107,336 15.0%
Cañada College $215,078,388 $9,524,062 $224,602,450 $8,927,582$233,530,032 3.8%
Skyline College $85,835,823 $12,497,157 $98,332,980 $57,148,702$155,481,682 36.8%
District-Wide $28,201,731 $1,181,396 $29,383,127 $31,399,331$60,782,458 51.7%
Unallocated Interest $0 $0 $0 $376,485$376,485 100.0%

Total College Projects $489,277,993 $359,046,958 $385,561,648$26,514,690 $103,716,345 21.1%

Budget vs Expenditures and Encumbrances

College of San Mateo - (8%)
Cañada College - (48%)
Skyline College - (32%)
District-Wide - (12%)

Budget by Location

College of San Mateo - (8%)
Cañada College - (60%)
Skyline College - (24%)
District-Wide - (8%)

Expenditures by Location

$0 $50,000,000 $100,000,000 $150,000,000 $200,000,000 $250,000,000 $300,000,000

District-Wide

Skyline College

Cañada College

College of San Mateo

Budget Expenditures Encumbrances

Whole Program Report San Mateo County Community College District

Measure H Bond Program
Reporting Period: Inception through March 31, 2022

Page 1 of 15/25/2022 1:29:00 PM | SMCCCD-001

Notes:
Allocated Interest Earned: Interest earnings distributed to specific projects
Unallocated Interest Earned: Interest earnings not yet distributed to specific projects
State: State Capital Outlay and Scheduled Maintenance funding for Measure H projects
Other: Additional funding for Measure H projects from Measure A, Auxiliary/Facilities, Prop 39, College Funds and Insurance
Expenses: Paid and accrued expenses through the reporting period end date
Rounding factors may apply.
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Location / Project Number and Name Budget Expenditures Quarter
Expenditures Encumbrances % 

Compl.
Completion 

Date
Total 

Commitments
Remaining 

Balance
A B C D E = B + D F = A - E

Funding Source

Cañada College
CAN-001 CAN B1N Kinesiology and Wellness $120,031,418 $67,315 98%$908,324 Aug 2022$118,461,691 $661,403$119,370,015

Measure H $117,652,851 $116,083,124 $67,315 $908,324 $116,991,448 $661,403
Other $2,378,567 $2,378,567 $0 $0 $2,378,567 $0

CAN-002 CAN B13 Multiple Program Instructional Center $24,945,372 $5,220,649 65%$8,492,497 Jan 2023$9,241,887 $7,210,987$17,734,385
Measure H $14,995,372 $2,054,676 $161,334 $7,089,706 $9,144,382 $5,850,990

State $8,950,000 $7,187,212 $5,059,315 $1,402,791 $8,590,003 $359,997
Other $1,000,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,000,000

CAN-003 CAN B23N Math/Science/Tech $62,385,919 $2,500 100%$2,000 Apr 2021$62,383,918 $0$62,385,919
Measure H $61,729,919 $61,727,918 $2,500 $2,000 $61,729,919 $0

State $656,000 $656,000 $0 $0 $656,000 $0

CAN-004 CAN Emergency Building Repairs $448,095 $0 100%$0 Jun 2021$448,095 $0$448,095
Measure H $448,095 $448,095 $0 $0 $448,095 $0

CAN-005 CAN Technology and Equipment $1,200,000 $0 100%$0 Dec 2020$1,200,000 $0$1,200,000
Measure H $1,200,000 $1,200,000 $0 $0 $1,200,000 $0

CAN-006 CAN Access Compl. Corrective Items $716,836 $0 100%$0 Aug 2017$716,836 $0$716,836
Measure H $716,836 $716,836 $0 $0 $716,836 $0

CAN-007 CAN Central Plant Upgrade $4,099,792 $0 100%$0 Aug 2017$4,099,792 $0$4,099,792
Measure H $4,099,792 $4,099,792 $0 $0 $4,099,792 $0

CAN-008 CAN B9 Ext Envelope Leak Repairs $12,802,601 $0 100%$0 Sep 2020$12,802,601 $0$12,802,601
Measure H $5,476,882 $5,476,882 $0 $0 $5,476,882 $0

Other $7,325,718 $7,325,718 $0 $0 $7,325,718 $0

Project Summary Report San Mateo County Community College District

 Capital Improvements Projects - Phase 3
 Reporting Period: Inception through March 31, 2022 

See last page for definitions and notes

5/26/2022 10:41:11 AM | SMCCCD-002 Page 1 of 9
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Location / Project Number and Name Budget Expenditures Quarter
Expenditures Encumbrances % 

Compl.
Completion 

Date
Total 

Commitments
Remaining 

Balance
A B C D E = B + D F = A - E

Funding Source

CAN-009 CAN B22 Swing Space (B13 Occupant Temp Space,
Permanent Space for Public Safety, Early Childhood
Education and Animation Labs)

$5,600,000 $189,423 99%$118,021 Jun 2022$4,811,308 $670,671$4,929,329

Measure H $5,600,000 $4,811,308 $189,423 $118,021 $4,929,329 $670,671

CAN-010 CAN B16/18 Secondary Effects (Refresh of Science
Classrooms that were transferred from B23)

$400,000 $4,195 90%$0 Dec 2022$244,585 $155,415$244,585

Measure H $400,000 $244,585 $4,195 $0 $244,585 $155,415

CAN-200 CAN Small Projects $400,000 $0 100%$0 Dec 2021$227,463 $172,537$227,463
Measure H $400,000 $227,463 $0 $0 $227,463 $172,537

CAN-011 CAN B9 Reconfiguration (Programs for Veterans,
DREAM, Transfer, Financial Aid, International,
Multicultural)

$500,000 $25,584 99%$3,219 Jun 2022$440,212 $56,569$443,431

Measure H $500,000 $440,212 $25,584 $3,219 $443,431 $56,569

Cañada College Project Totals: $233,530,032 $215,078,388 $9,524,062$5,509,666 $224,602,450 $8,927,582
Measure H $213,219,747 $197,530,890 $450,351 $8,121,271 $205,652,161 $7,567,585

State $9,606,000 $7,843,212 $5,059,315 $1,402,791 $9,246,003 $359,997
Other $10,704,286 $9,704,286 $0 $0 $9,704,286 $1,000,000

College of San Mateo
CSM-001 CSM B3 Theater AV/Lighting/Seats Upgrade $7,040,173 $0 99%$203,535 Jun 2022$6,828,000 $8,638$7,031,535

Measure H $5,383,200 $5,173,011 $0 $203,535 $5,376,546 $6,654
State $1,654,989 $1,654,989 $0 $0 $1,654,989 $0
Other $1,984 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,984

CSM-002 CSM B17 Student Life/Learning Comm $7,649,651 $0 100%$0 Feb 2020$7,649,651 $0$7,649,651
Measure H $7,251,634 $7,251,634 $0 $0 $7,251,634 $0

State $398,017 $398,017 $0 $0 $398,017 $0

CSM-003 CSM B19 Center for Emerging Tech. $294,824 $0 100%$0$294,824 $0$294,824
Measure H $294,824 $294,824 $0 $0 $294,824 $0

Project Summary Report San Mateo County Community College District

 Capital Improvements Projects - Phase 3
 Reporting Period: Inception through March 31, 2022 

See last page for definitions and notes

5/26/2022 10:41:11 AM | SMCCCD-002 Page 2 of 9
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Location / Project Number and Name Budget Expenditures Quarter
Expenditures Encumbrances % 

Compl.
Completion 

Date
Total 

Commitments
Remaining 

Balance
A B C D E = B + D F = A - E

Funding Source

CSM-004 CSM Emergency Building Repairs $1,180,435 $0 100%$0 Jun 2021$1,180,435 $0$1,180,435
Measure H $1,180,435 $1,180,435 $0 $0 $1,180,435 $0

CSM-005 CSM Technology and Equipment $542,310 $0 100%$0 Jun 2020$542,310 $0$542,310
Measure H $542,310 $542,310 $0 $0 $542,310 $0

CSM-006 CSM Edison Lot $6,026,965 $13,325 100%$0 Jan 2022$6,026,965 $0$6,026,965
Measure H $6,026,965 $6,026,965 $13,325 $0 $6,026,965 $0

CSM-007 CSM Water Supply Tank Replacement $7,400,000 $1,447,362 78%$2,442,025 Jun 2022$4,611,506 $346,469$7,053,531
Measure H $2,168,000 $1,008,388 $58,250 $833,976 $1,842,364 $325,636

State $5,232,000 $3,603,118 $1,389,113 $1,608,049 $5,211,167 $20,833

CSM-008 CSM Asphalt Repairs Project $341,027 $0 100%$0 Feb 2018$341,027 $0$341,027
Measure H $341,027 $341,027 $0 $0 $341,027 $0

CSM-009 CSM Corp Yard $18,900 $0 0%$0$18,900 $0$18,900
Measure H $18,900 $18,900 $0 $0 $18,900 $0

CSM-010 CSM Instructional Pool Re-plaster $219,786 $0 100%$0 Dec 2019$219,786 $0$219,786
Measure H $219,786 $219,786 $0 $0 $219,786 $0

CSM-011 CSM Water Metering $0 $0 0%$0$0 $0$0
Measure H $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

CSM-012 CSM B19 Floor Abatement Project $0 $0 0%$0$0 $0$0
Measure H $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
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Location / Project Number and Name Budget Expenditures Quarter
Expenditures Encumbrances % 

Compl.
Completion 

Date
Total 

Commitments
Remaining 

Balance
A B C D E = B + D F = A - E

Funding Source

CSM-013 CSM B19 Facelift (Center for Emerging Tech - ADA,
Technology and Mechanical Upgrades)

$7,000,000 $15,113 18%$662,708 Nov 2023$1,066,425 $5,270,868$1,729,132

Measure H $7,000,000 $1,066,425 $15,113 $662,708 $1,729,132 $5,270,868

CSM-200 CSM Small Projects $1,393,265 $0 95%$3,807 Jun 2022$1,151,188 $238,270$1,154,996
Measure H $1,257,690 $1,015,613 $0 $3,807 $1,019,420 $238,270

Other $135,575 $135,575 $0 $0 $135,575 $0

College of San Mateo Project Totals: $39,107,336 $29,931,016 $3,312,075$1,475,800 $33,243,091 $5,864,245
Measure H $31,684,770 $24,139,317 $86,687 $1,704,026 $25,843,343 $5,841,427

State $7,285,006 $5,656,124 $1,389,113 $1,608,049 $7,264,173 $20,833
Other $137,559 $135,575 $0 $0 $135,575 $1,984

District-Wide
DW-001 DW CIP3 MASTER $376,485 $0 0%$0$0 $376,485$0

Measure H $376,485 $0 $0 $0 $0 $376,485

DW-002 DW Project Requirements/Compliance $9,592,024 $329,469 0%$496,022$7,606,152 $1,489,850$8,102,173
Measure H $9,592,024 $7,606,152 $329,469 $496,022 $8,102,173 $1,489,850

DW-003 DW Network Core Switch Upgrade $195,201 $0 100%$0 May 2020$195,201 $0$195,201
Measure H $195,201 $195,201 $0 $0 $195,201 $0

DW-004 DW UPS Device (MDF/IDF) Replacement $571,185 $0 100%$0 Dec 2021$571,185 $0$571,185
Measure H $345,004 $345,004 $0 $0 $345,004 $0

Other $226,181 $226,181 $0 $0 $226,181 $0

DW-005 DW Symetra UPS Device (MPOE) Replace $243,745 $0 100%$0 May 2020$243,745 $0$243,745
Measure H $243,745 $243,745 $0 $0 $243,745 $0

DW-006 DW Network Firewall Switch Replacmt $646,793 $0 100%$0 Dec 2021$646,793 $0$646,793
Measure H $646,793 $646,793 $0 $0 $646,793 $0
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Location / Project Number and Name Budget Expenditures Quarter
Expenditures Encumbrances % 

Compl.
Completion 

Date
Total 

Commitments
Remaining 

Balance
A B C D E = B + D F = A - E

Funding Source

DW-007 DW Telephone System Replacement $1,931,439 ($4,658) 100%$0 Dec 2021$1,916,180 $15,259$1,916,180
Measure H $1,071,815 $1,072,329 ($4,658) $0 $1,072,329 ($515)

Other $859,624 $843,851 $0 $0 $843,851 $15,773

DW-008 DW Wireless Access Point (WAP) Repl $881,390 $0 100%$0 Jul 2020$868,050 $13,340$868,050
Measure H $527,485 $527,485 $0 $0 $527,485 $0

Other $353,905 $340,565 $0 $0 $340,565 $13,340

DW-009 DW Network Switch Upgrade (10 GB) $2,946,847 $0 100%$0 May 2020$2,939,295 $7,553$2,939,295
Measure H $2,074,922 $2,074,922 $0 $0 $2,074,922 $0

Other $871,925 $864,372 $0 $0 $864,372 $7,553

DW-010 DW Server Replacement $2,298,995 $111,872 95%$50,827 Jun 2022$1,791,195 $456,973$1,842,022
Measure H $1,884,848 $1,791,195 $111,872 $50,827 $1,842,022 $42,826

Other $414,147 $0 $0 $0 $0 $414,147

DW-011 DW Fire Alarm Panels Upgrade $3,457,808 $0 100%$0 Feb 2020$3,457,808 $0$3,457,808
Measure H $3,457,808 $3,457,808 $0 $0 $3,457,808 $0

DW-012 DW Classroom Security Hardware $1,876,163 $0 100%$0 Apr 2021$1,876,163 $0$1,876,163
Measure H $1,876,163 $1,876,163 $0 $0 $1,876,163 $0

DW-013 DW EV Charging Stations Expansion $445,613 $0 100%$0 Apr 2017$445,613 $0$445,613
Measure H $373,613 $373,613 $0 $0 $373,613 $0

Other $72,000 $72,000 $0 $0 $72,000 $0

DW-014 DW Signage Upgrades $160,719 $0 100%$0 Jul 2018$160,719 $0$160,719
Measure H $160,719 $160,719 $0 $0 $160,719 $0

DW-015 DW EAS Speaker Coverage Expansion $458,164 $0 100%$0 Jun 2020$458,164 $0$458,164
Measure H $458,164 $458,164 $0 $0 $458,164 $0
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Location / Project Number and Name Budget Expenditures Quarter
Expenditures Encumbrances % 

Compl.
Completion 

Date
Total 

Commitments
Remaining 

Balance
A B C D E = B + D F = A - E

Funding Source

DW-016 DW Video Server Upgrade $301,599 $0 100%$0 May 2020$301,599 $0$301,599
Measure H $301,599 $301,599 $0 $0 $301,599 $0

DW-017 DW Video Camera Replacement $773,443 $160,487 61%$85,565 Jun 2022$638,383 $49,496$723,947
Measure H $773,443 $638,383 $160,487 $85,565 $723,947 $49,496

DW-018 DW Classroom Projection Screen Repl $113,323 $7,256 50%$48,247 Jun 2022$33,636 $31,440$81,883
Measure H $113,323 $33,636 $7,256 $48,247 $81,883 $31,440

DW-019 DW Batting Cage Upgrade $36,174 $0 0%$0$36,174 $0$36,174
Measure H $36,174 $36,174 $0 $0 $36,174 $0

DW-020 DW Technology Replacement $2,066,500 $14,038 97%$17,869 Jun 2022$2,041,353 $7,278$2,059,222
Measure H $2,066,500 $2,041,353 $14,038 $17,869 $2,059,222 $7,278

DW-021 DW Interior LED Lighting Retrofit $1,362,825 $0 100%$0 Mar 2019$1,362,825 $0$1,362,825
Measure H $155,579 $155,579 $0 $0 $155,579 $0

Other $1,207,246 $1,207,246 $0 $0 $1,207,246 $0

DW-022 DW Solar and Energy Storage $192,565 $0 0%$0$192,565 $0$192,565
Measure H $192,565 $192,565 $0 $0 $192,565 $0

DW-023 DW Emergency Generators Project $57,947 $0 0%$0$57,947 $0$57,947
Measure H $57,947 $57,947 $0 $0 $57,947 $0

DW-024 DW ADA Transition Implementation $29,795,514 $326,369 5%$482,866 Jun 2032$360,991 $28,951,657$843,857
Measure H $3,000,000 $291,744 $291,744 $482,866 $774,610 $2,225,390

Other $26,795,514 $69,247 $34,625 $0 $69,247 $26,726,267
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Location / Project Number and Name Budget Expenditures Quarter
Expenditures Encumbrances % 

Compl.
Completion 

Date
Total 

Commitments
Remaining 

Balance
A B C D E = B + D F = A - E

Funding Source

District-Wide Project Totals: $60,782,458 $28,201,731 $1,181,396$944,833 $29,383,127 $31,399,331
Measure H $29,981,917 $24,578,270 $910,208 $1,181,396 $25,759,665 $4,222,251

Other $30,800,541 $3,623,462 $34,625 $0 $3,623,462 $27,177,080

Skyline College
SKY-001 SKY B1 Social Science/Creative Arts $10,132,776 $0 100%$0 Mar 2019$10,132,776 $0$10,132,776

Measure H $9,156,234 $9,156,234 $0 $0 $9,156,234 $0
Other $976,542 $976,542 $0 $0 $976,542 $0

SKY-002 SKY B12N Environmental Science $40,260,311 $0 100%$0 Feb 2020$40,260,311 $0$40,260,311
Measure H $40,260,311 $40,260,311 $0 $0 $40,260,311 $0

SKY-003 SKY B2 Workforce/Economic Develop $61,039,980 $59,169 18%$1,858,942 Jan 2024$3,128,522 $56,052,516$4,987,464
Measure H $33,962,980 $1,931,522 $59,169 $1,858,942 $3,790,464 $30,172,516

State $24,077,000 $1,197,000 $0 $0 $1,197,000 $22,880,000
Other $3,000,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $3,000,000

SKY-004 SKY Lot L Expansion $5,896,062 $0 100%$0 Jul 2018$5,896,062 $0$5,896,062
Measure H $5,896,062 $5,896,062 $0 $0 $5,896,062 $0

SKY-005 SKY B19 Pac Hgts/No. Campus Improvements $3,150,749 $0 100%$0 Jan 2019$3,150,749 $0$3,150,749
Measure H $3,150,749 $3,150,749 $0 $0 $3,150,749 $0

SKY-006 SKY B14 Loma Chica/CDC Renovations $3,142,040 $0 100%$0 Jan 2019$3,142,040 $0$3,142,040
Measure H $3,142,040 $3,142,040 $0 $0 $3,142,040 $0

SKY-007 SKY Emergency Building Repairs $1,042,183 $0 100%$0 Jun 2021$1,042,183 $0$1,042,183
Measure H $1,042,183 $1,042,183 $0 $0 $1,042,183 $0

SKY-008 SKY Technology and Equipment $1,000,000 $0 100%$0 Dec 2020$1,000,000 $0$1,000,000
Measure H $1,000,000 $1,000,000 $0 $0 $1,000,000 $0
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Location / Project Number and Name Budget Expenditures Quarter
Expenditures Encumbrances % 

Compl.
Completion 

Date
Total 

Commitments
Remaining 

Balance
A B C D E = B + D F = A - E

Funding Source

SKY-009 SKY Accessible Route $1,408,702 $0 100%$0 Mar 2021$1,408,702 $0$1,408,702
Measure H $1,408,702 $1,408,702 $0 $0 $1,408,702 $0

SKY-010 SKY B5 CTTL Modification (Center for Transformative
Teaching and Learning)

$399,975 $0 100%$0 Jun 2019$399,975 $0$399,975

Measure H $399,975 $399,975 $0 $0 $399,975 $0

SKY-011 SKY B7 STEM Center (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math)

$1,523,084 $0 100%$0 Mar 2021$1,523,084 $0$1,523,084

Measure H $1,453,694 $1,453,694 $0 $0 $1,453,694 $0
Other $69,390 $69,390 $0 $0 $69,390 $0

SKY-012 SKY Promise Schlr WKFC Career Relo $447,237 $0 100%$0 Jul 2019$447,237 $0$447,237
Measure H $447,237 $447,237 $0 $0 $447,237 $0

SKY-013 SKY B3 South Wall Waterproofing $358,247 $0 100%$0 Oct 2020$358,247 $0$358,247
Measure H $172,698 $172,698 $0 $0 $172,698 $0

State $185,549 $185,549 $0 $0 $185,549 $0

SKY-014 SKY B3A-E Portable Replacement $3,288,181 $0 100%$0 May 2021$3,288,181 $0$3,288,181
Measure H $3,288,181 $3,288,181 $0 $0 $3,288,181 $0

SKY-015 SKY B1 Social Science/Creative Arts Remodel $0 $0 0%$0$0 $0$0
Measure H $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

SKY-016 SKY B19 Swing Space (B2 Student Services Temp
Spaces, Permanent Spaces for ITS, Global/Passport,
NETX Computer Program)

$5,453,717 $70,428 99%$70,006 Jun 2022$5,256,693 $127,018$5,326,699

Measure H $5,433,717 $5,256,693 $70,428 $70,006 $5,326,699 $107,018
Other $20,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $20,000
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Location / Project Number and Name Budget Expenditures Quarter
Expenditures Encumbrances % 

Compl.
Completion 

Date
Total 

Commitments
Remaining 

Balance
A B C D E = B + D F = A - E

Funding Source

SKY-017 SKY B1 Facelift (Social Science/Creative Arts Building
– Safety, ADA, Technology and Mechanical Upgrades)

$15,500,000 $748,359 35%$10,544,175 Feb 2023$4,105,999 $849,826$14,650,174

Measure H $14,500,000 $4,105,999 $748,359 $10,544,175 $14,650,174 ($150,174)
State $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Other $1,000,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,000,000

SKY-018 SKY B3 Gym Floor $242,061 $63,958 100%$0 Dec 2021$242,061 $0$242,061
Measure H $77,800 $77,800 $4,872 $0 $77,800 $0

State $164,261 $164,261 $59,086 $0 $164,261 $0

SKY-200 SKY Small Projects $1,196,378 $26,018 95%$24,034 Jan 2023$1,053,002 $119,342$1,077,036
Measure H $866,378 $866,378 $0 $0 $866,378 $0

Other $330,000 $186,624 $26,018 $24,034 $210,658 $119,342

Skyline College Project Totals: $155,481,682 $85,835,823 $12,497,157$967,931 $98,332,980 $57,148,702
Measure H $125,658,940 $83,056,457 $882,828 $12,473,123 $95,529,580 $30,129,360

State $24,426,810 $1,546,810 $59,086 $0 $1,546,810 $22,880,000
Other $5,395,932 $1,232,556 $26,018 $24,034 $1,256,590 $4,139,342

$26,514,690$8,898,230$359,046,958$488,901,508Capital Improvements Projects - Phase 3 Total: $385,561,648 $103,339,860
Measure H $400,545,374 $329,304,933 $2,330,074 $23,479,816 $352,784,750 $47,760,624

State $41,317,816 $15,046,146 $6,507,513 $3,010,840 $18,056,986 $23,260,830
Other $47,038,318 $14,695,879 $60,643 $24,034 $14,719,912 $32,318,406

Report Notes & Definitions

Budget, expenditure and encumbrance data are as of the reporting period end date.
State: State Capital Outlay and Scheduled Maintenance and Special Repairs (SMSR) funding for Measure H projects.
Other: Additional funding for Measure H projects from Measure A, Auxiliary/Facilities, Prop 39, College Funds and Insurance.
% Complete data is as of the reporting period end date.
Completion dates are as of the most recent schedule data.
Completion Date and % Complete = Project is financially complete.
Projects with no completion date are not currently active or a completion date is not applicable due to project type.
Rounding factors may apply.

Funding Sources: College Funds, Measure A, Measure H, P39/Aux-Fac/Insur., SMSR, State Funded
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Cañada College

$117,652,851 $117,652,851CAN B1N Kinesiology and WellnessCAN-001

$14,995,372 $14,995,372CAN B13 Multiple Program Instructional
Center

CAN-002

$61,729,919 $61,729,919CAN B23N Math/Science/TechCAN-003

$448,095 $448,095CAN Emergency Building RepairsCAN-004

$1,200,000 $1,200,000CAN Technology and EquipmentCAN-005

$716,836 $716,836CAN Access Compl. Corrective ItemsCAN-006

$4,099,792 $4,099,792CAN Central Plant UpgradeCAN-007

$5,476,882 $5,476,882CAN B9 Ext Envelope Leak RepairsCAN-008

$5,600,000 $5,600,000CAN B22 Swing Space (B13 Occupant Temp
Space, Permanent Space for Public Safety,
Early Childhood Education and Animation
Labs)

CAN-009

$3,000,000 $400,000 ($2,600,000) Budget transfer in the amount of $2,600,000.00 to Project DW-
002 - DW Project Requirements/Compliance for future 
redistribution to projects.

CAN B16/18 Secondary Effects (Refresh of
Science Classrooms that were transferred
from B23)

CAN-010

$1,500,000 $500,000 ($1,000,000) Budget transfer in the amount of $1,000,000.00 to Project DW-
002 - DW Project Requirements/Compliance for future 
redistribution to projects.

CAN B9 Reconfiguration (Programs for
Veterans, DREAM, Transfer, Financial Aid,
International, Multicultural)

CAN-011

$400,000 $400,000CAN Small ProjectsCAN-200

Cañada College Totals: $216,819,747 ($3,600,000)$213,219,747

College of San Mateo

$5,383,200 $5,383,200CSM B3 Theater AV/Lighting/Seats UpgradeCSM-001

$7,251,634 $7,251,634CSM B17 Student Life/Learning CommCSM-002

$294,824 $294,824CSM B19 Center for Emerging Tech.CSM-003

San Mateo County Community College DistrictBond List Revisions Approval Request
Measure H Bond Program
Bond List Revision #9 - March 31, 2022

Approved 
BudgetCategory/Project

Proposed 
Revision

Proposed 
Budget Reason
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College of San Mateo

$1,180,435 $1,180,435CSM Emergency Building RepairsCSM-004

$542,310 $542,310CSM Technology and EquipmentCSM-005

$6,700,000 $6,026,965 ($673,035) Project is complete. Savings transfer in the amount of 
$673,034.66 to Project DW-002 - DW Project 
Requirements/Compliance for future redistribution to projects.

CSM Edison LotCSM-006

$2,168,000 $2,168,000CSM Water Supply Tank ReplacementCSM-007

$341,027 $341,027CSM Asphalt Repairs ProjectCSM-008

$18,900 $18,900CSM Corp YardCSM-009

$219,786 $219,786CSM Instructional Pool Re-plasterCSM-010

$0 $0CSM Water MeteringCSM-011

$0 $0CSM B19 Floor Abatement ProjectCSM-012

$7,000,000 $7,000,000CSM B19 Facelift (Center for Emerging Tech -
ADA, Technology and Mechanical Upgrades)

CSM-013

$1,257,690 $1,257,690  CSM Small ProjectsCSM-200

College of San Mateo Totals: $32,357,805 ($673,035)$31,684,770

Skyline College

$9,156,234 $9,156,234SKY B1 Social Science/Creative ArtsSKY-001

$40,260,311 $40,260,311SKY B12N Environmental ScienceSKY-002

$18,882,050 $33,962,980 $15,080,930 Budget transfer in the amount of $15,080,930.00 from Projects 
DW-002 - DW Project Requirements/Compliance 
($10,086,640.12) and DW-001 - DW CIP3 MASTER 
($4,994,289.88) to accommodate budget needs.

SKY B2 Workforce/Economic DevelopSKY-003

$5,896,062 $5,896,062SKY Lot L ExpansionSKY-004

San Mateo County Community College DistrictBond List Revisions Approval Request
Measure H Bond Program
Bond List Revision #9 - March 31, 2022  

Approved 
BudgetCategory/Project

Proposed 
Revision
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Skyline College

$3,150,749 $3,150,749SKY B19 Pac Hgts/No. Campus
Improvements

SKY-005

$3,142,040 $3,142,040SKY B14 Loma Chica/CDC RenovationsSKY-006

$1,042,183 $1,042,183SKY Emergency Building RepairsSKY-007

$1,000,000 $1,000,000SKY Technology and EquipmentSKY-008

$1,408,702 $1,408,702SKY Accessible RouteSKY-009

$399,975 $399,975SKY B5 CTTL Modification (Center for
Transformative Teaching and Learning)

SKY-010

$1,453,694 $1,453,694SKY B7 STEM Center (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math)

SKY-011

$447,237 $447,237SKY Promise Schlr WKFC Career ReloSKY-012

$172,698 $172,698SKY B3 South Wall WaterproofingSKY-013

$3,288,181 $3,288,181SKY B3A-E Portable ReplacementSKY-014

$0 $0SKY B1 Social Science/Creative Arts RemodelSKY-015

$5,433,717 $5,433,717  SKY B19 Swing Space (B2 Student Services
Temp Spaces, Permanent Spaces for ITS,
Global/Passport, NETX Computer Program)

SKY-016

$14,500,000 $14,500,000  SKY B1 Facelift (Social Science/Creative Arts
Building – Safety, ADA, Technology and
Mechanical Upgrades)

SKY-017

$285,739 $77,800 ($207,939) Project is complete. Savings transfer in the amount of 
$207,939.00 to Project DW-002 - DW Project 
Requirements/Compliance for future redistribution to projects.

SKY B3 Gym FloorSKY-018

$866,378 $866,378  SKY Small ProjectsSKY-200

Skyline College Totals: $110,785,949 $14,872,991$125,658,940

San Mateo County Community College DistrictBond List Revisions Approval Request
Measure H Bond Program
Bond List Revision #9 - March 31, 2022  

Approved 
BudgetCategory/Project

Proposed 
Revision

Proposed 
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District-Wide

$7,274,327 $376,485 ($6,897,842) Budget transfer in the amount of $6,897,841.87 to Project SKY-
003 - SKY B2 Workforce/Economic Develop ($4,994,289.88) to 
accommodate budget needs and to fund New Project DW-024 - 
DW ADA Transition Implementation ($1,903,551.99).

DW CIP3 MASTERDW-001

$16,278,365 $9,592,024 ($6,686,341) Budget transfer in the amount of $4,496,746.78 from Projects 
SKY-018 - SKY B3 Gym Floor ($207,939.00), CAN-010 - CAN 
B16/18 Secondary Effects (Refresh of Science Classrooms that 
were transferred from B23) ($2,600,000.00), CAN-011 - CAN 
B9 Reconfiguration (Programs for Veterans, DREAM, Transfer, 
Financial Aid, International, Multicultural) ($1,000,000.00), CSM
-006 - CSM Edison Lot ($673,034.66), and DW-007 - DW 
Telephone System Replacement ($15,773.12) for future 
redistribution to projects.

Budget transfer in the amount of $11,183,088.13 to Project SKY
-003 - SKY B2 Workforce/Economic Develop ($10,086,640.12) 
to accommodate budget needs and to fund New Project DW-
024 - DW ADA Transition Implementation ($1,096,448.01).

DW Project Requirements/ComplianceDW-002

$195,201 $195,201DW Network Core Switch UpgradeDW-003

$345,004 $345,004DW UPS Device (MDF/IDF) ReplacementDW-004

$243,745 $243,745DW Symetra UPS Device (MPOE) ReplaceDW-005

$646,793 $646,793DW Network Firewall Switch ReplacmtDW-006

$1,087,588 $1,071,815 ($15,773) Budget transfer in the amount of $15,733.12 to Project DW-002 
- DW Project Requirements/Compliance for future redistribution 
to projects due to augmentation of budget from the Facilities 
funding source.

DW Telephone System ReplacementDW-007

$527,485 $527,485DW Wireless Access Point (WAP) ReplDW-008

$2,074,922 $2,074,922DW Network Switch Upgrade (10 GB)DW-009

$1,884,848 $1,884,848DW Server ReplacementDW-010

$3,457,808 $3,457,808DW Fire Alarm Panels UpgradeDW-011

$1,876,163 $1,876,163DW Classroom Security HardwareDW-012

San Mateo County Community College DistrictBond List Revisions Approval Request
Measure H Bond Program
Bond List Revision #9 - March 31, 2022  

Approved 
BudgetCategory/Project

Proposed 
Revision

Proposed 
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District-Wide

$373,613 $373,613DW EV Charging Stations ExpansionDW-013

$160,719 $160,719DW Signage UpgradesDW-014

$458,164 $458,164DW EAS Speaker Coverage ExpansionDW-015

$301,599 $301,599DW Video Server UpgradeDW-016

$773,443 $773,443DW Video Camera ReplacementDW-017

$113,323 $113,323DW Classroom Projection Screen ReplDW-018

$36,174 $36,174DW Batting Cage UpgradeDW-019

$2,066,500 $2,066,500DW Technology ReplacementDW-020

$155,579 $155,579DW Interior LED Lighting RetrofitDW-021

$192,565 $192,565DW Solar and Energy StorageDW-022

$57,947 $57,947DW Emergency Generators ProjectDW-023

$0 $3,000,000 $3,000,000 New Project. Budget transfer in the amount of $3,000,000.00 
from Projects DW-002 - Project Requirements/Compliance 
($1,096,448.01) and DW-001 - DW CIP3 MASTER 
($1,903,551.99) to accommodate budget needs.

Scope: ADA related scope for major projects (CAN B13, CSM 
B19, SKY B1, SKY B2) and other minor projects district-wide.

Project Scope aligns with Bond Project Categories: C, F, S

DW ADA Transition ImplementationDW-024

District-Wide Totals: $40,581,873 ($10,599,956)$29,981,917

Totals: $400,545,374 $400,545,374 $0
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MEASURE H BOND PROJECTS LIST
As required by the California Constitution, the proceeds from the sale of the bonds will be used only for the construction, reconstruction, rehabilitation or replacement of school facilities, including the 
furnishing and equipping of school facilities, or the acquisition or lease of real property for school facilities, and not for any other purpose, including teacher and administrator salaries and other school 
operating expenses.  

The specific school facilities projects to be funded are as follows, and include all related and incidental costs, including costs of design, engineering, architect and other professional services, site 
preparation, utilities, landscaping, incidental costs, and construction management (including construction management by District personnel).  

The District intends to complete the following projects, using a combination of funding sources. Other anticipated sources include State funding, private donations, interest on investments, 
reimbursements from other agencies, and available capital facility funds.  
Whenever specific items are included in the following list, they are presented to provide examples and are not intended to limit the generality of the broader description of authorized projects. The order 
in which particular projects are listed is not intended to indicate priority for funding or completion.  

I. MODERNIZATION AND CONSTRUCTION
Prepare students for high-demand 21st century jobs by constructing and upgrading classrooms, labs and job training facilities

Reduce operating costs and preserve the environment by installing renewable and alternative energy systems
Replace aging heating, ventilation and air conditioning infrastructure with energy-efficient systems

Modernize or construct classrooms and other facilities for workforce training; multidisciplinary academic areas; kinesiology; physical training; public safety; early-childhood education; and for 
humanities, social sciences and fine and performing arts activities

Improve classrooms and educational facilities to meet earthquake, fire and safety codes
Upgrade computer labs and classroom technology to support quality teaching and learning
Remove hazardous materials, including asbestos, from College facilities
Provide adequate classrooms and labs for nursing, radiologic technology, respiratory therapy, surgical technology, dental assisting and other health service programs
Modernize decades-old aging infrastructure including leaking roofs and deteriorating electrical, plumbing and mechanical systems
Update campus facilities to improve access for disabled students
Modernize or construct science, engineering and math classrooms and labs

K.
J.

I.
H.

E.
D.

G.
F.

C.
B.
A.

Demolish outdated, non-code-compliant structures
R.

Make other real property improvements or acquisitions and pay lease obligations to meet student and community needsQ.
Modernize Learning Centers and Libraries to support state-of-the-art teaching and learningP.
Repair or install erosion control, landscaping and wildfire mitigationO.
Repair or replace furniture, fixtures and finishes throughout the College DistrictN.
Install security, video and communications systems to improve safety at the CollegesM.
Renovate or construct interior and exterior instructional and support facilitiesL.

Modernize roadways, walkways, parking, signage and transit facilities to improve accessibility, circulation, safety, disaster and emergency response
S.

II. TECHNOLOGY AND EQUIPMENT

Provide high quality instructional equipment for 21st century learning and job training

Upgrade College emergency and disaster response systems, in coordination with City and County agencies
Replace or upgrade computer hardware and software, including audio visual equipment and communication systems
Renovate, upgrade or install network infrastructure to support instructional and web based student support services including distance learning and online classes, and adminisrtative services
Upgrade network infrastructure and telephone systems
Replace or upgrade computers and technology equipment
Upgrade or replace specialized job training equipment such as nursing, health sciences, public safety, biotechnology and renewable energy fields
Upgrade science and engineering lab equipment

H.

E.
D.

G.
F.

C.
B.
A.
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